Clubhouse Covid-19 Guidance UPDATE 19th July 2021
Following the most recent government announcements, Council wish to update
members about our Clubhouse arrangements from 19th July.
It is clear for most the pandemic has not gone away. Despite the vaccinations for many
there are still risks. The lifting of many restrictions on 19th July is good news but we
should all continue to act in the best interests of our members, employees and visitors.
Whatever we think as individuals, respecting others is a key value of our club.
As you know we have put systems in place to safeguard our members, employees and
visitors. We have installed multiple hand sanitising stations and introduced a cleaning
schedule which involves disinfecting 'high traffic areas' throughout the day.
Our team members will continue to wear face coverings when they are in contact with
you. Face coverings are currently reported to be optional, however we would prefer if you
also wear a face covering when moving through the building as before.
We will maximise air flows through the Clubhouse as this is recommended by Public
Health England.
The Clubhouse changing rooms (WC Only) and foyer will remain open. The Bar, Egerton
Suite and Terrace will be open for food and drinks. See published Opening times.
Members, employees and visitors must comply with Government Safety Guidelines.
If you have, or are experiencing symptoms of Covid-19, please do not come to
the Club. Call to advise us so we can notify others you may have been in contact with.

Please Continue to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wash your hands regularly for 20 seconds with warm soapy water
Use the 4 sanitiser stations we have provided for you
Stay 1m apart where possible.
Maximum of four in changing rooms at one time, showers remain closed.
Order food and drink at the bar, pay with club card, CC or DC, no cash
Take a terrace or bar seat for table service
The tables inside and outside have been set out for social distancing.
Our seating capacity will be increased by circa 50%:
o Egerton Suite is now a maximum of 48
o Bar/TV area is now 36
o Presentations & functions will proceed, max of 48 in Egerton Suite.
• We will keep the QR code and sign in diary for those that wish to use this.
Whilst the above may not be the full easing that some members would wish, Council feel
it appropriate to exercise some caution at this stage to protect members, employees and
visitors as much as is feasible. We will review our operations end July, early August.

Peter Gough, Honorary Secretary

